1. VISA SUPPORT
In order to get a Russian entry visa first please visit the official web-site of the Russian Embassy or Consulate located
in your area. Find there a list of documents you must submit to get a visa. All these papers except invitation should be
collected by yourself.

2. GUN & AMMO PERMIT
To get a Permit to import your weapon / ammo to Russia please email documents to E

eurasia.svx@gmail.com

Brand / model / caliber, serial number of your gun. Each imported sample including spare trunks, frameworks,
locks etc. (Advice: attach a photo of each firearm):
1.

Number of Ammo, and caliber

2.

Date, time and place (airport) of your arrival in Russia

3.

Date, time and place (airport) of your departure from Russia

4.

Copy of your national gun license.

5.

Cope of your national passport.

(!) After landing in the Yekaterinburg airport, you will meet our Club Representative KIRILL, +7(919)3711917
If you are bringing your own gun and ammo, you must have copies of all of the above documents. Our representative
will help you formalize your gun import at the customs office, and take your gun to the shooting club for storage.
The Representative will be in charge of transporting your gun from the Club to the Shooting Range and back, each
day of the Match.
The Archangel Michael Club representative will assist with your transfer to the hotel, accommodation matters and
addressing any organizational points you may face. This person will accompany you to the shuttle bus and instruct
the drivers.
On Match days, you can get your gun and ammo at the Shooting Range. When you complete shooting you will have
to return your gun and ammo to the Shooting Club Rep., so that he could take it back to the storage and return it to
you next day.
Before your departure from Russia, the Shooting Club Rep. is coming to the airport to return you the gun and ammo
and once again assist you to fill in all custom forms at the Russian border.

